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AERO INSPECTION 
OPENS IN DUBAI



AERO INSPECTION OPENS
MIDDLE EAST OFFICE 
IN DUBAI

Aero Inspection has opened a new office in Dubai to

offer our broad range of services to the ever-growing

Middle East market. The office is in the Dubai Airport

Freezone, conveniently located next to DXB airport,

the world’s busiest for international flights. The office

is being headed up by Owen Bagnell who has been

director of operations in Shannon for many years.

 "We are offering a full suite
of services in a global hub for
aviation, it’s a perfect fit."

Owen says, “this is a really exciting expansion for Aero Inspection, the regional market

is growing rapidly and it’s a perfect fit for the range of services that we offer.” The

services offered from Dubai are borescope inspection, boreblend repair, CAMO, Part 21

J design, and Part 21 G, which covers decals and data plates with EASA form 1. It’s the

full range of support services for large commercial aircraft lease transitions. Owen

expanded to say that “we are offering a full suite of services in a global hub for

aviation, it’s a perfect fit.” The launch will be made official at the Dubai Airshow this

month, one of the biggest in the world where the Aero Inspection team will be

available to discuss any support requirements. 

Aero Inspection now has offices in Shannon, Dubai, and Singapore giving a strong

global footprint which decreases travel costs and greatly improves reaction times. To

contact the new office directly email dubai@aii.ie

Owen Bagnell
Director Operations

mailto:dubai@aii.ie


EASA PART 21 G
PRODUCTION
APPROVAL

Aero Inspection has achieved EASA Part 21 Subpart G

approval to manufacture aircraft parts. This approval

allows Aero Inspection to manufacture parts for the

Aerospace industry and certify them with an EASA

Form 1. The approval comes after an in-depth process

with the Irish Aviation Authority.  ‘This is a great

addition to the Aero Inspection offering and one that

will be in demand from airlines and leasing

companies. This approval compliments our EASA Part

21 J design services and was the next logical move for

Aero Inspection’ said Owen Bagnell Director at Aero

Inspection.

 'This approval compliments
our EASA Part 21 J design
services and was the next
logical move"

We are one of four EASA Part 21G approved

companies in Ireland. This approval will help Aero

Inspection continue on its growth path and create

jobs in the Shannon region’ he added. Initially the

company will be manufacturing engine/aircraft

data and ownership plates as well as Airbus NSA

plates and SELCAL plates. All of these will be

manufactured in-house and certified with an EASA

Form 1. Aero Inspection will also issue an EASA

Part 21J approved design installation package for

the parts.



GROWING EXTENSIVELY
Team Inteligence

Robert Zimmermann
Robert Zimmermann is the Compliance Monitoring Manager and SMS

Manager for Aero Inspection. 

Robert started his aviation career as a maintenance engineer with

Lufthansa. While gathering qualifications in the cockpit as pilot and

flight instructor he also received his aircraft inspectors license. He has

been managing aircraft maintenance, airworthiness and operations

since 1995, starting in General Aviation and working his way through to

large transport category aircraft. For almost 2 decades, Robert has been

acting as owner and operator representative on VIP and VVIP large

aircraft and helicopters and has gathered significant expertise in

complex and specialized operation set-ups. Additionally, Robert used

his experience to the benefit of design and production organizations by

managing their quality departments. Amongst other additional

qualifications, Robert is an External Auditor law DIN EN ISO19011 and

had been appointed as quality representative by several aircraft

manufacturers.

Robert Zimmerman
Compliance Monitoring

Manager

NEW HIRES TO THE TEAM
We welcome them onboard

Nor Ashria
Nor is the Technical Sales Manager for Aero Inspection based in the

Singapore office.

Nor’s aviation career began in 2009 working with multiple cabin

interior specialist. Over the twelve years, she has gained the knowledge

and experience of cabin refurbishments to cabin retrofits. This has

brought her journey towards engineering modification services, through

to asset management solutions. Nor has been providing aircraft

solutions extensively to Asia Pacific customer base.

Nor is currently expanding Aero Inspection’s whole portfolio of services

and products in the Asia Pacific and EMEA region.

Nor Ashria
Technical Sales Manager



GROWING EXTENSIVELY
Team Inteligence

Jimmy Tay
Jimmy is employed with Aero Inspection as an Aircraft Re/Delivery

Manager. Riding on his childhood dream, Jimmy began his Aviation

career as a Licensed Engineer with ST Aerospace Engineering. 

From 2010, he joined Jetstar Asia as a Line Maintenance Engineer,

Onboard Engineer and Maintenance Ops Controller. Subsequently, he

joined Air Canada for 6 Years as a Technical Representative managing

Heavy Maintenance Checks and Cabin Conversions. He has also

accumulated Passenger-To-Freighter Conversion, Engine Component

Workshop and Aircraft Transition experiences in his illustrious 17 years

career.

Jimmy is now managing aircrafts which are returning off lease on behalf

of both lessees and lessors. He has extensive experience dealing with

Lessors, Lessees, MROs and Component Vendors on Narrow/Wide Body

Boeing & Airbus Aircrafts and Major Powerplant Manufacturers.

Jimmy Tay
Aircraft Delivery Manager

Deepa Kishnani
Deepa is employed with Aero Inspection as an Aircraft Re/Delivery

Manager (Technical Records).

She is an Aircraft Maintenance Engineer and has had an enriching

experience with multiple airlines and asset management companies.

Throughout her career Deepa has been involved in managing aircraft

returning off lease, fleet transitions, department setups, and managing

continued airworthiness of fixed wing and rotary wing aircraft.

Deepa manages a team carrying out Entry Into Service (EIS) and End of

Lease (EOL) record audits. Deepa is also a key figure in Aero Inspection

Part CAMO.
Deepa Kishnani

Aircraft Re/Delivery Manager
(Technial Records)


